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Want to Submit an Article?
If you are submitting an article for
publication, please remember to put
your name and phone number on
your article. If you don’t want your
name printed, let me know. To submit
an article by e-mail the address is

rgnewsocala@gmail.com

******************************
The box used for dropping off articles, news
and information has
moved to the Community Center– near the kiosk.
******************************
If you didn’t receive your copy, there
are extra issues in the clubhouses.
You can also get your news at http://
www.rghoa.net
Home Delivery
The cost to mail copies of the Rolling
Greens News is $1.50 per issue. Will
need to know the month to start and
last issue and address. Can mail it or
put in box at the Auditorium.

Disclaimer
The Editor and Staff of the Rolling Greens
News are not responsible or liable for
content or articles submitted for
publication. The paper is dedicated to
providing all residents of Rolling Greens
with timely information of a social nature
as submitted by individuals or groups
residing at Rolling Greens, with
occasional input from management.
Editor—Erin Payne
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IN MEMORIAM
William (Bill) Burke
Ganton Rd
wife, Judy
Merton Brown
Torrey Pines
wife, Clare
Nancy Bennett
Peach Tree Ln
Peter Caruso
Previous Snowbird/Visitor
Frederick (Fred) Cross
LaCosta Dr
wife, Patricia
George Dennis Egge
LaCosta Dr
wife, Georgia
Diane Gehan
Previously, W. Gleneagles Rd husband, Robert
James (Jim) Kennedy
Ardmore Dr
wife, Evelyn
Elsie Kirkland
Ardmore Dr
husband, Joel
Joel Kirkland
Ardmore Dr
wife, Elsie
Charles (Chuck) McCormick Ardmore Dr
wife, Gena
Gena McCormick
Ardmore Dr
husband, Charles
Robert (Bob) McCormick
Oakmont Ave
wife, Linda
Thomas (Tom) Preston
Sedgefield Ln
wife, Francine
James Riehecky
E Glneagles Rd
David Smith
Sunningdale Dr
wife, Joreen
This is a list of those who have passed since any announcements from the last Homeowner's
Meeting, February 2020.
The above information was compiled from various sources and individuals. Apologies are
given for any errors or omissions.
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Community Resources
The New courtesy patrol phone

for Rolling Greens Village is 502-6766

RGHOA ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

Please Help Us:

All persons renting a mobile home in Rolling Greens Village shall
be eligible for Associate membership. All Associate members
shall pay the same dues as members. They shall be entitled to
all the benefits that members have with the exception that associate members shall have NO voting rights and cannot serve on
the Board of Directors. Associate members can serve on a committee with the exception of the negotiation committee and the
nominating committee.
Sue LaChausse

We are looking for residents that need help!
If you or if you know of someone in need of food or is having trouble
with a one-time financial problem, please let us know.
The Food Pantry is for everyone that may need some assistance. (no
questions asked)

Food Pantry Chair:
Pat &Brian Hilliker
540-521-6437
There is a financial review and Assistance Request Form for each referral.

Welcome Lady

Benevolent Committee:

Hello to all the new residents in Rolling Greens Village. Just a
note to let you know I have a bag of information from the Visitor
Center and Chamber of Commerce you may find helpful in your
new home.
It includes a new State of Florida map plus information of the
happenings around Marion County and the City of Ocala along
with activities in Rolling Greens Village.
The HOA has compiled an Activity Directory which is very helpful to keep you busy once you've settled into your new home.
They also want to give you a ticket for a complementary breakfast.
Please give me a call @ 315-921-4125 or 352-236-6658. If I'm
not home please leave a message with your phone number and
address and I will get in touch with you.

Sue LaChausse
Terrell Hilgeford
Tim Hilgeford
Barb Estatico
Mary Hill
Abby McNeel
Melissa Sawyers

352-236-6658
770-634-2432
770-634-5706
412-302-2276
724-261-0984
610-217-3901
321-514-2746

Co-Chair
Co-Chair

New Deadlines for R.G. News 2020
Issue
Articles Due
September Aug 26
October
Sept 23
November Oct 28
December Nov 25

Ads Due
Aug 24
Sept 21
Oct 26
Nov 23

Assembly
Sept 3
Oct 1
Nov 5
Dec 3

WELCOME TO THE BEST PLACE IN FLORIDA

2020 R.G.H.O.A. Meetings

American Flags

Board meetings at 3:30 @ Auditorium
Member meetings at 7 PM @ Auditorium
October 6th
October 5th
November 3rd
November 2nd
December 8th
December 7th

If you have any worn out American Flags, VFW Post #4209 on
36th Ave. has a collection box and when enough flags are collected they hold a proper burning ceremony for worn out flags.
Pat Shore, 7101 Cherry Pass is an Auxiliary member and would
be happy to take delivery of all worn out American Flags.
Thanks!

313 card players

911 Cell Phones

we are still unable to play at the card room.

Bob Mikler uses old cell phones to make emergency 911 phones
for people who may need them. There’s a box in the Auditorium
to drop phones off. If you are in need of a 911 phone, you can
call Bob at 512-0204.

Dealer’s Choice Poker
card players unable to play at the west clubhouse.

Communicating with Cove
It is with a heavy and sad heart I have to say we have lost a
Great person and friend Jim Kennedy.

When you are conversing with Cove about any issues or
concerns, please include your lot # along with your
address so that you can be more easily found
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2019 ROLLING GREENS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION (RGHOA) BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Title

Name

Address

Phone

Email

1924A Brookfield Ln
6489 Carlisle Pl
2342 Pebble Beach Rd
6304 LaCosta Dr
1495D Killarney Ct

412-999-7732/352-694-1448
352-264-2901/752-672-6413
352-509-2381
352-509-2276/610-217-3901
772-285-1931

crgoodwill52@gmail.com
mmblackclouds@gmail.com
tcher0619@aol.com
amcneel@aol.com
Mikegl1948@gmail.com

RGHOA OFFICERS
President
1ST Vice-Pres.
2nd Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Craig R. Goodwill
Mary McCarthy
Dorothy Portalla
Abby McNeel
Michael Loewenstein

RGHOA AREA DIRECTORS
Area 1
Patrice Stone
7197D Sunningdale Dr.
561-504-4549
patrice.f.stone@gmail.com
Area 2
Kathy Moore
1003A W. Gleneagles Rd
207-542-9736
morwig@gmail.com
Area 3
Douglas Wedel
1705A Sedgefield Ln
608-513-8761
d.wedel@yahoo.com
Area 4
Nila Bruce
6004 Oakmont Ave
615-969-1511
nila.bruce@yahoo.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------Webmaster
Doug Wedel
608-513-8761
d.wedel@yahoo.com
Office
General Manager
Assistant Community Manager

Office Assistant
Receptionist
Activities Coordinator
Activities Assistant
Sales Associate
Sales Associate
Sales Associate
Chairpersons

Kathy Skonecki
Michael Brandt

352-624-0140
352-624-0140
352-624-0140
352-624-0140
352-300-1207
352-300-1207

Antonio Crews
Terrell Hilgeford
Arianna Ulate
Lauretta Ludwig
Carrie Dennis

Aulate@covecommunities.com
Lludwig@covecommunities.com
Cdennis@covecommunities.com

Bylaws
Election
Enjoyment

Rich Allen
6401D Lakewood Dr
Gail Morison
1502A West Gleneagles Rd
VACANT-VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Finance Review
George Konnert
1826 Cypress Point Rd
General Welfare VACANT– VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Leaseholders
Negotiating

Charles Pennington
Nominating
Park Purchase Rich Allen

352-509-2234
650-218-8752

richkathyallen@yahoo.com
gmgemstorm03@gmail.com

412-996-7181

konnert202@comcast.net

2360 Pebble Beach Rd

352-624-0339

cpenn887@aol.com

6401D Lakewood Dr

352-509-2234

richkathyallen@yahoo.com

HOA AREAS BY STREET
AREA 1:
Cherry Pass Road
East Gleneagles Road
Easy Street
Holyoke Court
Merion Place
Sunningdale Drive
AREA 2:
Ainsdale Lane
Ardmore Drive
Dollymount Drive
Donegal Drive
Ganton Road
Gleneagles Lane
Holyoke Court
West Gleneagles Road

AREA 3
Brookfield Lane
Carlow Terrace
Cherry Road
Killarney Court
Lakewood Drive
Peach Tree Lane
Pensaco Place
Pinehurst Place
Portrush Road
Sedgefield Lane
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AREA 4:
Bermuda Dunes
Birkdale Lane
Birnam Wood Road
Carlisle Place
Cypress Point Road
Doral Drive
Indian Wells Ave.
Jasper Place
LaCosta Drive
LaQuinta Road
Myrtle Beach Way
Oakmont Ave.
Pebble Beach Road
Rolling Greens Drive
Seminole Drive
Spyglass Hill Drive
Torrey Pines Drive

Tricky Dick Column
Today I am going to talk politics, which is a whole nother ball
game. Politicians today are riding a gravy train the likes of
which has never been seen before. Elected officials today
have so many lucrative perks it makes me shudder. They retire
with full pay, medical and privileges I can only imagine. Ex
presidents have secret service body guards 24/7 365. Why?.
Here is the way I think it should be. Congressman, state representatives and members of the house should be elected for
four year terms not to exceed five terms. Their retirement
package should not be full pay but rather a percentage based
on length of service. This percentage to be determined by an
unbiased accountant hand picked by an uninterested party. All
of these elected officials should be held accountable for their
attendance in their respected seats when their body is in session. To be absent from their work place should require a valid
excuse and more then two absences should result in a monetary fine, wages for that period of time. They should be required
to get their own medical coverages as do private citizens when
they retire. These same rules should also apply to all state government officials and any other official position which serves
the citizens of this great land of ours. No trips, vacations or
other non official events should be paid for with our money, the
tax paying public. ( I am stirring up a hornets nest now). One
step further, judges on the supreme court should also be appointed or elected for terms of four years not to exceed five
terms. Sorry judges but you are human like those you serve
you are not Gods. One more thing and I will close for
now. The American flag and the national anthem should never
ever be changed for any reason by anyone or any body of people without exception. Until next time Live long, be well and
God bless. Richard "TRICKY DICK' Newton
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A Late Thank You
Sundays are always a little sad, but the day before is To rolling greens for redoing the drain ditch on both sides of 1824
a Sadder day
Cypress Point Rd.
Workers
were
very
polite
and professional at doing a very hard,
What did the digital clock say to the Grandfahot project.
ther clock?
Miss Jean
“Look Grandpa, no hands!”
Cypress Pt. Rd

Quotefalls
The letters in each vertical column go into the squares directly below them, but not necessarily in the order they
appear. A black square indicates the end of a word. When you have placed all the letters in their correct
squares, you will be able to read a quotation across the diagram from left to right.
Answer on page 9

First Vice President Speaks

Resident Speaks

Mary McCarthy

Dieter Schwarz 425-4202

I am sorry I haven't put a letter in the newsletter, but I didn't
have anything to write about. For months now we’ve all been in
our houses and doing nothing really. Cleaning out our closets
and socks and junk. With nothing else to do but eat and watch
TV, and play games on the computer. It's hard to stay in when
you have to.
We did lose my brother Jim Kennedy on the 23rd of July. I received many cards and letters which was a big help. I would like
to thank everyone for thinking of us. Thanks again and I will put a
letter in the paper from here on out.
Hope to have good things to write about.
Thanks.

I read the “Resident speaks” article in last month's newsletter
and was very impressed with what Mister Newton wrote.
Especially since you don't find that kind of compassion, courtesy
or logic anymore in today's world.
The greatest majority of people are saturated with the “memyself and I” syndrome and wouldn't pay attention to the neighbor's house on fire. Obviously, Mister Newton cares about the
welfare of living things and their suffering affects his feelings.
Sadly, we don't have enough people like Mister Newton in this
corrupt world, if we did it would be a much better place.
My hat off to him!
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New !
Medicare Info
5 Star Medicare Plan

Manny’s Appliance
Repair Service









Commercial & Residential
Refrigerators
Dishwashers
Electric/Gas Ranges
Ovens
Washers
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Electric/Gas Dryers

Office: 352-

897-7723

Cell: 352-

Available in our area.
Medicare allows all
beneficiaries to enroll
any month of the year!

35 Years
Experience
Licensed
& Insured

Those who would like
to know more – call me.

Turning 65 this year?

470-1459

Recently moved to our area?
New to Medicaid?
Just lost your eligibility?

Specializing in Mobile Home
Insurance Since 1980

Want to see if you can receive help w/your Rx cost?
I can help. RG Resident
here to serve you.

ALL-FLORIDA INSURANCE
Auto - Home - Mobile - Home

Since
1980
Tommy Sprowles
PO Box 1229
Belleview, FL 34421

Linda Regan-Krout
Medicare Benefits Consultant
Licensed Insurance Agent
454-8502

Telephone
Enrollment
Accepted!

352-245-6662
352-245-4074
Fax 352-245-5149
afiagency@gmail.com

We accept all ages of homes.
A-Rated Companies, Great Rates,
Easy Pay Plans

Thank you

Please call or email us for a quote
at (352)-245-6662
afiagency@gmail.com

Dear friends and neighbors,
We would like to say “thank you” for all the prayers, love and
support you gave to us during Jims’ illness. We would also like
to thank you for the many flowers, mass cards and sympathy
cards you sent.
The Family of Jim Kennedy
Evelyn, Pat and Mary
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A Big Thank You

Resident Speaks
Mary McCarthy

I went to Surgery Center for Vascular artery surgery. My 6th
one in 2 years. Surgery went awry and I was whisked to Ocala
Regional ER, SICU and Intensive Care. Very scary now, ambulance lights and sirens and nobody to comfort you. Nurses
very stance also.
So thank you to Sanford and Shelia for meals; Jim, my letter
retriever; Jeffrey, for his constant RN Care; Paul, for taking
Roger 2 weeks; and the neighbors prayers. I am home now
with 6-13 weeks recuperation time.
Thank you again! God is good!
Miss Jean on Cypress Pt. Rd.

I have quite a few things to say. There are people that have
made it known that they don't like our HOA President. It is not a
job about personalities, it's about getting things done.
He does have a strong voice, everyone says he yells, that is not
a bad thing around here. There are a lot of us that don't hear
too well. He is working hard for all the people here in this (Park)
Village trying to follow the rules of the 723. Cooperation from
Cove is very little. They do not answer his phone calls. So to
get what we need to know he has gone up the ladder to corporate, and that was not taken very well here. If you have trouble
getting answers you keep going up until you get the answers.
We are an all new board and have not had a chance to do
anything. With Covid19 we were shut right down and we still
can't plan anything. Please give is a chance.
Thank you

Letter From The Editor
While the Auditorium is being remodeled, we’ve moved the
article drop off box to the Community Center. The box is to the
right of the kiosk. It’s tucked away in a little corner, next to Antonio’s desk.
As soon as the renovations are over we’ll bring it back to it’s
original home. Depending on the COVID standards, we might
have the plastic box outside the front door as well. We’re still
playing it by ear at this point. Thank you for your patience and
continuing to support the newsletter! Hope everyone is well
and safe.
Erin Payne

What did Delaware?
Maybe a New Jersey, I don’t know but
I’ll Alaska

Quotefalls answer:
If it takes a lot of words to say what you have in mind, give it more thought.
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Book Review by Mike Critchfield, RGV Book
Club:
God Child by G.B. Brulte
Hard to characterize. But not hard to
LOVE! Is it Fantasy? Is it Inspirational?
Is it Mystical? You will have to decide for
yourself. What I do know is that this is
one incredible book. The ingenuity it
took to conjure up this story is simply
unbelievable. As I read it I couldn't help
but think that it is just going to be impossible for the author to tie this all together
is a way that makes any of it believable.
But I was wrong! What a wonderful story
and a wonderful message - especially in today's troubled times.
It all begins when Jennette finds a little lost boy on the beach in
Southern California. When she asks him his name, he simply
says that his name is "God." When she asks him if he is lost and
needs some help, he simply replies: "Everyone needs
help...everyone is lost." And it only gets better and even more
mysterious. This is a book you do not want to miss. While it can
be interpreted in many different ways since it causes you to really think about what it is trying to tell us, it allows you to use your
own imagination and to draw your own conclusions. I still marvel
how anyone could come up with such a magical and inspiring
plot - and then lay it out in such a wonderful and entertaining
way. This is one book I might well like to read again...and
again...and again!
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RECIPE CORNER
Pickled Beets
Fran Misterly

352 229 3835

This is my mom's recipe. I always loved her pickled
beets.
¼-cup water from beet can
¾-cup cider vinegar
1 ½ cups brown sugar
½-teaspoon cinnamon
¼-teaspoon salt
½-teaspoon ground cloves
2 cans (14.5 oz.) sliced beets, drained
Combine all but beets in a saucepan. Bring to a
boil. Add beets and boil again. Turn off burner and
let sit a couple minutes. Put all in a hot jar. Let
cool on counter then refrigerate.

Why do male ants float in water? Because they’re boy-ant

Please RSVP by September 1st to LifeStyle@RollingGreensVillage.com
or at the Community Center
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UPDATE YOUR
MEDICARE FOR 2021
IN- PERSON
OR
TELEPHONE
APPOINTMENTS
PLAN CHANGES BEING MAILED
SOON
CALL ME WITH ANY QUESTIONS

LINDA
MEDICARE BENEFITS
CONSULTANTS
LICENSE INSURANCE
AGENT
352-454-8502
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THINKING OF REMODELING YOUR
MOBILE HOME?
By Barbara Critchfield

If you’re like me, you’ve visited all the new homes during open
houses and looked at the remodeled homes for sale. I bet you’ve
gotten some ideas about remodeling your current home, but
haven’t taken any steps to get started. I’ve discovered a new site
filled with ideas.
Go to mobilehomeliving.org and start getting excited. Listed below are some of the topics you can browse through and discover
what works for your home and your budget.
“Our Favorite Affordable Decorating Hacks for Mobile Homes”
“25 Great Mobile Home Decorating Tips”
“Our Best Tips to Remodel a Mobile Home On a Budget”
“10 Smart Manufactured Home Remodeling Projects”
“Can You Remove Walls in a Mobile Home?”
“How to Paint Vinyl Walls and Remove Battens in a Mobile
Home”
I have some ideas to remove a wall and to open up the kitchen,
dining and living room area in our home, but the biggest challenge is to convince someone else. It’s always a question of investing in the Florida home or the Ohio home. Where do we
spend more time? Where do we have more fun and have more
friends and activities?
I have fun reading through the topics listed above and they always lead to more good topics. See what you find that fits your
needs or your dreams.

ONE BLOOD DRIVE
Sue LaChausse—352.236.6658 / 315-921-4125

It's time for another Blood Drive in Rolling Greens. It will be on
September 17, 2020 from 8 AM until 4 PM in front of the Community Center on the BIG RED BUS.
Please come into the Community Center to sign-in before getting on the bus.
Your reward will be a tote bag and if you can give ALEX your
name will go into a drawing for a free round of golf at Lake Diamond with the cart included.
Please remember to drink plenty of water the day before and
eat before coming. We will have lots of snacks, maybe even
some homemade goodies.
Whole blood donation is what most people are familiar with.
This is the traditional way of donation and allows them to draw all
three components of red blood cells, platelets and plasma at one
time.
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Homes for Sale/Rent

Items For Sale

There is no charge for listing homes for sale or rent to residents of R.G.

There is no charge for listing items for sale to residents of R.G.

PRICE LOWERED- Furnished 2BR/2BA home on the Golf Course; all
utilities and internet included, you pay owner for electric. Fully appointed home, close to the Community Center (walking distance).
Much more than just a rental, perfectly set up for entertaining and
outdoor living. Available November 15 for the entire winter or year
round. Rent depends on length of stay (high season vs. annual). High
season Dec 15th- April 15 $1900/month. Ask about longer lease
and rent. Discount for long term. Call Jenna 480-907-6539

Hand Crafted Jewelry, all nickel free, Earrings, Necklaces, Anklet, $5
each. Made by CRYS. Contact Donna Guernsey. 502-303-2961
USB turntable never used, still in box. $25.00 Call Regina 352-5983691
For Sale: Christmas Houses, Spoon collection, Christmas dinner sets,
Mugs,, HP Chrome Laptop. Contact Deanna Savard 352-694-2964
Cross trainer—stationary bike, battery operated programming $75.00
Call 624. 0253

For Rent– 2BR/2BA fully furnished, flexible lease, annual or seasonal
on Killarney Court. Call Bob 678-618-7980

CAT 7500 Portable Generator -Brand new still in box! Selling for only
900.00. Be ready for the next storm or just camping. Mel 352-615-2469

For Rent– 1BR/2BA Fully furnished, Florida Room can be used for a
2nd bedroom. Located across from Community Center. No electric or
internet. Rent determined by length of stay. $1400 for high season.
Call Sandi if interested 610-217-3131

Paparazzi independent consultant. Fashion jewelry. Lead free nickel
free. Everything is just 5.00. I have something for everyone. Call Jessica 603-995-6112 to set up a time to come shop at my home in Rolling
Greens

Mobil home for rent Snow Bird Rental-$925.00 per month.
2BR/1.5BA nice and quiet. Completely furnished and electric/water
included. Just bring your suitcase and peanut butter. Garbage pickup
and Dailey paper. Walk to Santos trail. Available August thru March.
Call 3528675198

TV– Proscan 49” flat screen- $75.00
Ladies Golf Clubs and Bag– Left handed, Golf Girl Brand $50.00
Ladies Golf Shoes–like new. Foot Joy size 8.5 Superlites style- $25.00
Call Richard 267-331-0117

For Sale: 2BR/2BA 1248 sq. ft. Quiet setting. New appliances, new
air conditioner, new ductwork under home, new 8x10 shed attached to
utility room, new laminate flooring, separate dining room, office, large
master BR and bath. beautiful lanai with air conditioner, golf cart with
all new batteries included
$18,500. OBO. 678-603-5584.

DVD boxed sets
The Munsters (complete TV series) brand new never opened, Only $10
Universal Classic Monsters (complete 30 film collection) only $10
The Wild, Wild, West (Complete TV series staring Robert Conrad) Is
Only $10
If you are interested in purchasing these DVD sets. You can email me
at: markschinzel@icloud.com or call me at 412-389-2883 And leave a
message
Yamaha Portable Key Board with stand, chair and original owner's
manual. Also includes basic adult piano course book / How to play piano
book and the big book of songs by number. Excellent condition / used
very little. $100.00 firm. Carole Frantz 325-509-2528
Inogen One G5 Portable Oxygen -Used one year, Includes 2 Rechargable Batteries (one single/one double), AC/DC Power supplies, Carry
Bag, User Manual, External Charger, Car Charger, Extra Cannulas.
Meets FAA guidelines for air travel. $2300 or best offer – please call
609-802-3368

Wreaths-If you are in the market for a gift Sue Flesch and I are making a variety of wreaths to either hang on a door, a wall or just to use
as a nice centerpiece. They make nice birthday, wedding or any other
time a gift is called for. We have some inventory or would be more
than willing to make in your choice of colors or choice of flowers. They
are very reasonably priced with the 12” ones selling for $20-$25 and
the 18” ones selling for $30-$35. We can be contacted as follows: Sue
Flesch 715-216-5668 or Jan Casity 352-817-7561. Call either one of
us if you would like to see pictures of what we have done or what we
can do for you!
Custom Birthday Cards– Handcrafted. $5 each. Contact Barb
Wehrle 630-217-9663

Trailer for sale: 7’x 10’ open trailer. New bearings—large took box in
front. Ramps. Call Bob- (570) 262-0145 Asking $1500

If items have been sold please call (352) 629-0736 or
E-mail RGNewsOcala@gmail.com
to let me know items can be removed. Thank you!
Erin Payne, Editor
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Do You Know Where We Live?
Each yard decoration is located in RGV. Submit your answers to RGNewsocala@gmail.com

C
A
N

Blue Bird^

Y
O
U
F
I
N
D
M
E
?
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Red chairs and red shutters

RGV Book Club Review
A LAND REMEMBERED
by Patrick D. Smith
I've read this book twice, years apart, and enjoyed it both times.
It's a historical fiction taking place from 1858-1968 in Florida.
Tobias MacIvey came to Florida at age 35 in l858 with his wife
Emma. They had a son named Zech. They homesteaded in
north central Florida and struggled with hardships from wolves,
rattlesnakes, panthers, bear, robbers, bad weather, mosquitoes, and struggled to find food. They got help on the farm by
befriending a former Negro slave named Skillet. They gave
food to a trio of Seminole Indians(Keith Tiger and family) headed back to their home in South Florida after they escaped from
a reservation in Oklahoma. They remained loyal friends and
repaid the MacIveys by giving them horses and hunting dogs

Tim Maggione
“A Handy Guy To Have Around”











Services include, but not limited to:
Landscape
Flooring
Finish Carpentry
Gutter or Roof Cleaning and Repair
All Outside and Inside Painting
Wall Paper Hanging
Basic Plumbing and Electric
Dog Sitting
Driving

Zech grew up and married Glenda. She taught him to read.
Their son Sol (Solomon) was born in 1883. In the beginning of
the book, Sol is reminiscing about his family history.
Zech went to the Seminole's camp and met Tawanda. She
became his lover. They had a son named Toby. Sol never
knew of his half-brother Toby till Sol was an adult.

Resident of Rolling Greens Village for over
10 years!
Call your local handy man today

The MacIveys bought land, sold cattle and grew oranges. Sol
owned and ran a 130,000-acre “garden” he called MacIvey Produce Company. He supplied produce to hotels in south Florida
and became very wealthy. He used some of his money to buy
more land in Miami and sold it during a land boom. He wouldn't
marry but had a girlfriend named Bonnie. She died in a hurricane.

(352) 857-5896

At the end of the book, Sol returns to the family cabin near the
Seminole village and is sorry that he bulldozed so many beautiful acres of land to grow vegetables. He saw his half-brother
and invited him to accompany him but he declined. He was
alone to think about all the changes he caused.
Luxuries the pioneer family enjoyed were an occasional apple,
a meal in a restaurant, new clothes and guns. Changes they
saw were fencing the land off, railroads, tourists, and phosphate mining. Humor in the book was the horse race and buzzard chicks sold to tourists as parakeets.
There were references in the book to things my parents told me
about like the 1926 hurricane and how orange trees react to
freezing weather. My dad picked up a perfect conch shell on
the beach after the hurricane. I had it for years and gave it to
our son. When sap is “up” in the orange tree trunk and it freezes you hear a loud “pop” like a gunshot. It bursts the trunk and
the tree doesn't survive. In an orange grove, there will be numerous explosions during a freeze.
I recommend this book. Our granddaughter’s 4th grade teacher
read the book to the students earlier this year. It was a version
suitable for their age. Mabel enjoyed the tales and adventures
and we were able to discuss the book together.
Fran Misterly
2020
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Across
1. She had a ''Tootsie''
role
5. Freeze front
9. One who keeps
things kosher
14. ''Permit Me
Voyage'' author James
15. Mother of Levi
and Judah
16. Sweater synthetic
17. STEP OUT
20. Included afterward
21. He's number one
22. Pursue with passion
23. Biologist's medium
26. Lobster serving
28. STEP IN
34. Words with roll or
tear
35. Check for letters?
36. Electric surge
38. Entrance for Clementine's dad
40. Not rinsed, perhaps
43. One type of poll
44. Administered
medicine
Down
1. Festive fete
2. Made cheddar better
3. Librarian's urging
4. Bring to light
5. Cat fancier from Melmac
6. Word form for
''recent''
7. Butler's quarters?
8. ''There was no other
choice for me!''

46. Pistol projectile
48. Hudson Bay prov.
49. STEP UP
53. Luminous topper
54. Warm, in searches
55. Tour operator
58. Hindu royal
60. Cockatoo's pride
64. STEP DOWN
68. Bridge bid, briefly
69. Pelvic bones
70. Part of a makeshift
swing, perhaps
71. What a witness
may take
72. Be dependent
73. Fit to finish?

9. Co-renters, slangily
10. Extension
11. Squandered, as a
lead
12. Chastity, for one
13. Eagerly studying
18. Prize for a mystery
19. Polite contraction
24. Ones of a kind?
25. City near Lake Tahoe
27. Bounding gait

28. The recently fired hit
it
29. Words with ''the
line'' or ''an era''
30. Rupee part
31. Store secretly
32. Watergate figure
33. Barely making (with
''out'')
37. Kitchen extension?
39. Word in many college names
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41. It may be hatched
42. Type of log
45. 1996 Greg Kinnear
film
47. Candied, in cookery
50. Rickman of ''Galaxy
Quest''
51. Nicolas Cage film of
'97
52. Novel flubs
55. Advantages
56. Polite bloke

57. In midvoyage
59. Cruise stopover,
perhaps
61. Shorten to fit, perhaps
62. Parched
63. Place for a knot
65. Setting for
''Newhart''
66. Feel unwell
67. Hen's task

RG Library Corner
By Barbara Critchfield

Welcome September! We look
forward to September in Ohio
because this time of year usually brings
cooler days and changing colors. I guess in
Florida you’ll be waiting until November. Are
you itching for a trip like the leaf peeping
tours in New England? We have several
beautiful books in the Library that will show
you the colors and you can use your imagination for the traveling part. Take a look at
the travel section on the shelf above the
computer.
When I think of September several things
come to mind. Of course, 9/11, when my
classmate died at the Pentagon and just a
few years ago in September when Cove
became our new owners. We have a new

Rolling Greens in the 80s
By Lora Knapp

I thought I would start out my story about the
1980's in Rolling Greens by saying, I made a
couple mistakes in last month's letter. First
of all, It was not Area 4 rep but Area 2 when
it was huge and there were 4 of us not 3
who remember back then.
The new North Club House was going up
and everyone was excited to see it completed. The new pool was in place and I took
over as the first instructor for water exercise. We had people here taking videos of
the park and one of them was of my girls
doing their thing. There was a huge party
planned for the Grand Opening of the new
club house and all was to attend in formal
wear. The place was packed and we all
danced and had refreshments with great
music. The card room was furnished with
new furniture and the Pro shop was moved
into where it is situated now. It was about a
year later when I took over as President of
the HOA and had to give up instructing in
the pool. We did manage to get the East
showers and dressing rooms cleaned and
no drippy showers. I had a chairwoman for
decorating the clubhouse for every special
occasion which was well done.
By this time we were having dances every
month on Saturday night. The Goodmans
did a fine job. There were weddings and
anniversary parties and all was pretty
good. The park was owned by Angeles
Corp out of California but had offices in Orlando, which we called the Ivory Tower.
Our board meetings were usually held in the

occurrence this September as Cove begins
the renovation of the Auditorium. Although
this has caused many changes for active
groups in Rolling Greens, let’s all look forward to improvements and new challenges.

two younger grandchildren have no school in
person, but their parents both have to be at
work. Rather than finding daycare for them, I
offered to have them come to our home every day and will supervise their first and fifth
grade studies with Google Classroom on
line. They are probably better on the computer than I am, so the real challenge will be
for me to learn the program. Oh well, I think
they will be in a safer environment and they
can always catch up next year.

I have two new puzzles to bring to the Library. One is 300 pieces, very colorful large
pieces and was fun to put together. The second one is 550 pieces. I got the border almost finished and then got stuck on the rest
and gave up. I’m going to put it on the puzzle table in the Community Center as soon Come October 17, the day after the end of
as allowed and hope the puzzle people can the first school quarter, Mike says we’re
do it for me.
heading for Rolling Greens. I’m looking forThe biggest challenge this fall is deciding ward to getting back to the Library, joining
what students will be doing as school re- some exercise classes, hitting some golf
sumes. My two older grandchildren will be balls and catching up on all the changes.
attending school in person two days a week
See you at the Library in October.
and on line at home the rest of the week. My
office which does not exist anymore. One
day we assembled in the office for our meeting and in came one of the Vice Presidents
to have a discussion about a problem (I
don't remember what right now). He informed me we were not having a board
meeting and got a little hot under the collar.
He banged his hand on the table and with
that I stood up and told my board our meeting was over and we left. I think the man
was startled but I did not feel my people
needed to be subject to that kind of behavior. We picked up the most members that
had ever joined. We had the most break ins
and attempted break ins that year, 32 to be
exact, and I talked to all of them . Some
place along the way, my husband, Buzz
Knapp, was approached by our then night
watchman about starting a VFW club in the
park. Buzz Knapp loved people and was a
great organizer. Our yard sales were huge
every year. We held them up front on Sunday when everything was closed. Tables
rented for $5.00 and the place was
packed. He would run an ad in the Ocala
paper and they came in droves. It was a
time to talk to neighbors and visit and make
a little money on the side.
We had a new slightly used fire truck and a
group who did their training in the empty
space up front. Buzz belonged to a group
call The China-Burma-India group which had
a convention in Orlando. He ran into a man
he knew in the group who arranged cruises
and talked about getting a group together to
aid the firehouse by having a group go on
this cruise. 72 of us boarded the ship and
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had a fabulous time. Upon returning, we
presented a check to the Fireman to get our
Firehouse started.
Buzz figured we had this big trailer so why
not start a recycling in the park. Thus, we
ran a notice in our RG paper (which was run
by local residents) saying that on Tuesdays
we would be coming around to pick up paper, aluminum cans, and glass all colors. So
every Tuesday morning I would be seen
hanging off the back of the trailer picking up
all the paper, cans, and glass that our wonderful people would put out on the
curb. Then a couple of men from East
Gleneagles asked if they could help and
they would take care of Easy and E. Gleneagles areas, then someone else would pick
up Lakewood and all that area. West side
was usually done by us. Our next door
neighbor wanted to do something to help so
he flattened the cans and separated the
glass. All had a job and looked forward to
Tuesdays. Most of these people did not
play golf so they had the time. Sometimes
just the two of us would go to the recycling
store and had to load the paper into huge
boxes, cans into another box and colored
bottles into separate boxes. But there were
times about 3 men would go with Buzz and
help unload and then they would stop and
have something to eat. It was such a great
way to get people doing something other
than just sitting around. They looked forward to those Tuesday mornings. Moneys
from all of this was given to the fire dept.
Next month we will talk about something
else that happened in the 1980s

Medicare Confusion?
Whether you are new to Medicare or
have been on Medicare for years,
Medicare can be confusing. I can help
you!
I have over 30 years experience
serving seniors like you!
Rita Collins Insurance Innovations
352-433-1102 (office)
352-525-0449(cell)
Medicare Supplements, Medicare Advantage, Medicare Drug
Plans, Final Expense Burial Plans, Life Insurance & Annuities
Representing United Healthcare, Aetna, Humana, CarePlus,
Freedom, Optimum Gerber, MetLife, Mutual of Omaha, Prudential, and more.
Follow me on Facebook @ Rita Collins Insurance Innovation

Your Medicare Solutions Expert!
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We service and sell all makes and models
both residential and commercial.

Care Club members receive priority service
and no overtime charges.

Celebrating 54 years of business!

Phone (352) 629-3731

3695 SE 58th Avenue, Ocala, FL 34480
www.ocalaheatinaandair.com
COUPON

RECEIVE $20 OFF SERVICE CALL
(One Coupon Per Service Call)
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COUPON

If you have any corrections, deletions, or additions please advise editor at RGNewsOcala@gmail.com
ROLLING GREENS ACTIVITIES
Location

Day

313 cards

Activities

CC

Mon/Fri

1pm

Donna Guernsey-502-303-2961

Bible Study
Billiards

CC
CC

Tues
Tues

10am
11-12

Pat Green- 509-2253
Cricket Lohman 614-207-2582

BINGO

Time

Contact

Aud

Tues

12:15pm

Judy Crites- 724-815-6679

Sports Comp

Every Tues & 1st & 4th Thurs

3:30pm

Jeff Smith 352-694-0991

CC

1st Wed of month

11:15

Dorothy Portalia 352-509-2381

AMF Lanes

Mon

1pm

Art Locke– 352-816-7558

Bridge

CC

Mon

6:30pm

Glen Piper - 304-8046

Bridge (reg.)

CC

Wed

12:30pm

Glen Piper - 304-8046

Bunco (Resumes Oct. 4th)

CC

1st & 3rd Wed

6-8:30pm

Doug Casity– 877-1092

CC (INACTIVE)

Thurs (INACTIVE)

1pm (INACTIVE)

Marti Vetter– 908-910-8294

WCH

Anytime/ contact comm. Center for Key

CC

Ties

3:30

Antonio 352-300-1207

Mon

6:30pm

Jim 906-250-9555

Bocce Ball (Jan-April)
Book Club
Bowling League

Canasta (Ends June-Sept)
Ceramics

Chair Yoga
Cribbage Players

Comm. Center– 352-300-1207
Fran 705-490-2017

Euchre

CC

Thurs

6:30pm

Fran Everson– 715-490-2017

Euchre (ends May-Sept)

CC

Tues

6:30pm

Tom Preston 624-0994 slicknana1@yahoo.com

Golf Course

Thurs

8:30am

Rich Bossert - 624-2810

Genealogy Group

Alice Perkins - 585-245-3954

Golf (couples)
Golf (ladies)

Aud

Tues

8:30am

Rich Bossert - 624-2810

Golf (men's)

Aud

Wed

8:30am

Rich Bossert - 624-2810

Golf (mixed)

Aud

Fri

8:30am

Rich Bossert - 624-2810

Golf Tournaments

Aud

1st & 3rd Sat

8:30am

Rich Bossert - 624-2810

Hand and Foot Card Game
Horseshoes
Library
Mexican Train

CC

Thurs

1:00-3:00pm

Richard Nicol (828)-808-7588

Sports Comp

Wed

9-11:30am

Art Locke - 352-537-1304

CC

Everyday

8am -10pm

Barbara Critchfield 352-433-0924

Card Rm

Tues

1:30pm

Eve Wright 208-819-1290

Oil Painting Classes

WCH

2nd Mon

9am

Linda Lee Krebs - 624-3154

Painting Class (mixed media)

WCH

4th Mon

9am

Linda Lee Krebs - 624-3154

Pancake Breakfast (resumes Oct)

Aud

2nd Sat

7:30-10am

Charles Pennington - 624-0339

Pay Me the Money

WCH

Thurs

12:30-5:30pm

Charles Pennington - 624-0339

CC

Wed

12:30-4pm

Josephine Tholenaar 609-433-0027

Pickleball

Sports Comp

Mon-Wed-Thurs-Sat

9-11:30am

Gerry Steward - 352-895-1545

Pinochle

CC

Mon

9am

Bob Shann - 624-0946

Pinochle

CC

Thurs

12-5pm

Bob Shann - 624-0946

Poker

WCH

Tues

12-4 pm

Donna Guernsey - 502-303-2961

Poker

WCH

Wed

6-10pm

Ric Wright - 208-818-7638

Quilting

Phase 10 Cards (all year)

WCH

Fri

1-3pm

Mary McCarthy - 624-2901

R.G. Church Bible Study

CC

Wed

10 -11:30am

Jake Scholten - 694-4392

R.G. Community Church

Aud

Sun

10am-12pm

Jake Scholten - 694-4392

R.G. News Assembly

Aud

Usually last Thurs

10:00am

Erin Payne– 352-629-0736

Sports Comp

Tues & Thurs

9am

Art Locke- 352-537-1304

Skip-Bo

CC

Fri

1pm

Marti Vetter - 908-910-8294

Stretch-n-Tone

Aud

Mon-Wed-Fri

9am - 9:45 am

Jo Anne Fieschel - 624-1673

Sweatin’ to the Oldies

Aud

Tues and Thurs

9am-10am

Marilyn Scrader-716-560-5398

Texas Hold'em Poker

WCH

Fri

6-10pm

Bill Guernsey - 454-8687

Aquatic

Mon-Wed-Fri

10-11am

Rina Pare - 509-2021

W.H.O

WCH

Wed

1-3pm

Pat Murphy - 352-694-1892

Woodshop (mtgs Oct.- May 2nd Tues.)

WCH

Anytime Once Certified

9-11am

Keith Perkins 585-245-3954

Yoga

WCH

Tues & Thurs

10am

Antonio - 352-300-1207

Aqua Zumba

Pool

Mon

11 am

Antonio - 352-300-1207

Zumba (resumes in Fall)

Aud

Wed & Fri

10am

Antonio -352-300-1207

Shuffleboard

Water Aerobics

(year round)
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Custom Vinyl Systems

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED
BEFORE
ESTIMATE
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ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
5730 SE 28TH STREET
352-624-0066

Come Join us for Worship
Warm and Friendly Church!

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:30 AM - Worship with
Holy Communion
9:15 AM - Bible Study

Stormer Golf Carts

SERVICE — PARTS — REPAIRS — BATTERIES — TROJAN — U.S. BATTERIES
“As always free pick-up!”

352-694-3003

4450 South Pine Ave, Ocala, FL 34480

“As always free pick-up!”

Rolling Greens Resident
28

ocalagolfcarts4sale
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JOE’S DISCOUNT BRAKE AND
TIRE
SERVICE CENTER
A.S.I. Members

P.O. Box 2288, Silver Springs, FL., 34489-2288
Fax: 236-0007

Serving Marion County For Over 30 Years

622-1376

COMPLIMENTARY
Valet Service for
Rolling Greens Residents

Joe (Owner)
MV101567

Ants - Roaches - Spiders - Rodents
Fleas - Ticks - Termites

(352)624-1188
2775 SE 58th Ave.
Baseline Rd.

Initial Service - $75.00, includes interior and
exterior perimeter treatment, fog under mobile,
and granules.
Guaranteed services - starting at $240 per year.
(only $20.00 per month)

Serving Marion County for 30 Years

FREE TIRE ROTATION with PURCHASE OF

Snowbird Special - 2 full services @ $75.00 each
(No guarantees, additional cost for resprays)

Brakes & Shocks (any make) - Struts

D.C. Handyman Services
David
Crill
352-266-1847
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Specializing in replacing sub floors







Repairs
Plumbing
Flooring
Lawn Maintenance
Painting
Install Windows & Doors







Tree Trimming
Gutter Cleaning
Carpentry
Weed Pulling
Renovations

dclose61@aol.com
Rolling Greens Resident
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Concord Print Shop
600 S Magnolia Ave
Ocala, Fl 34471

SILVER SPRINGS SHORES
Presbyterian Church

Rolling Greens
Community Church

674 Silver Road

Sundays 10 A.M. Auditorium
Casual Dress

Invites you to join us each Sunday
8:30am or 11:00am Traditional Worship
9:45 Bible Study
Senior Dining Site
Alzheimer’s Support Group
Thrift Store
www.ssspreschurch.org

Pastor Chuck Lewis
Come And Embrace The
Atmosphere Of Family
Non-Denominational

687-1119
Alan Cummings, Minister

ALL ARE WELCOME
Refreshments & Fellowship

Ants

P.O. Box 2288
Silver Springs, FL., 34489-2288
Fax: 236-0007
Serving Rolling Greens For Over 30 Years

Roaches

Spiders Rodents



Initial Service - $75.00, includes interior and exterior perimeter treatment, fog under mobile, and granules.



Guaranteed services - starting at $240 per year.
(only $20.00 per month)



Snowbird Special - 2 full services @ $75.00 each.
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